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Original Paintings

Dano Harris
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iron + woodworks
About
Come explore my wood + metal studio.
Discover beautiful functional creations,
from tools and hardware, to bowls and
furniture. See the process in action – live
forging demonstrations during the studio
tour.

About
In my straw-bale studio are paintings
inspired by the beauty of West Grey.
Throughout the seasons our fens, woods
and rivers provide endless ideas for
exploration through colour.
I have a background in ceramics and a
love of form and texture. My oil
paintings on canvas or wood are created
with unique sculptural frames as well as
traditional frames in wood.

Location
473221 Camp Oliver Road, West Grey
GPS: 44.169025, -80.736081

Old Soul Workshop & Gallery
Furniture & Art
About
Chris and Arlene Saunders welcome you to
their creative space in the lovely Grey
Highlands. You'll find furniture and
accessories made from reclaimed wood and
metal - items using found material and
interesting artifacts for indoor and out!
Pair that up with paintings (watercolour,
acrylic, and mixed media - local scenes and
architectural compositions) and kinetic
sculpture. Commissions are welcome.
Open year-round, by chance or
appointment.

Location
130 Alma St.
Walters Falls ON
N0H 2S0
GPS: 44.486772, -80.704012

Contact
519-378-1494
www.oldsoul.ca
info@oldsoul.ca
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Infinite Glassworks
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Kate Civiero

Contact
519-924-1551
kate@infiniteglassworks.com
www.infiniteglassworks.com
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Applegate Farm
About
Welcome to our Century Swing Beam Barn!
(Not sure what a swing beam is? Come and
find out!) While you are marveling at the
the light coming through the barn boards,
explore the barn and enjoy the paintings. I
have recently begun to paint on
watercolour canvas in addition to traditionally framed paper. Local landscapes have
long been my inspiration while trips to the
beach have prompted the waterscapes.
You'll also find unframed teaching demos,
souvenir posters and framed pen and ink
sketches with watercolour. My work has
been called "luminous and magical". I
hope you will agree.
Contact
416-948-5473
hotsonbarb@gmail.com
etsy.com/ca/shop/WatercoloursByBarb

Barbara Pearn
Oil Paintings

Location
E# 775108 Highway 10
(first place south of Markdale on the west side)
R.R. 7 Markdale, ON N0C 1H0
GPS: 44.312470, -80.638600
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Contact
226 668 3392
dano@danoharris.com
www.danoharris.com

Dixie Seatle
Acrylic & watercolour paintings

Guest
•Mary Hirt offers abstracts in acrylics.
Works inspired by her surroundings, on
canvas and board, mixed media, forest
scenes and impasto botanicals.
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Location
Corner of Grey Road 13 and Redan Street
211 Redan Street, Eugenia N0C 1E0
GPS: 44.312472, -80.523087

Larry A. Cluchey
Wood Turning

Location
805083 Sideroad 25 RR#3
Markdale, ON N0C 1H0
GPS: 44.465155, -80.684903

Guest
•Sue Stevens: wood turning - practical and
sculptural works.

Melanie Earle, AOCA

Ofra Svorai
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Original Paintings

About
Surrounded by natural beauty, the gallery
features new work every year - ceramic
goblets, coffee mugs, sculpture, ceramic
tiles and ceramic on board. As well,
wearables such as chunky necklaces,
earrings, funky pins and bracelets. In the
studio, you can learn about my process mold making and slipcasting, press
molds, and hand built one of a kind
pieces. Drop by for an eyeful!

About
Detailed and colourful, Ofra's paintings on
silk (using dyes and resist) and her oils on
canvas portray the beauty of nature
around Georgian Bay and the Beaver
Valley. Also on display: hand screened
t-shirts, sweats and an extensive selection
of beautiful art cards.

•Maria Ricossa: street photographer;
capturing stories with her camera.
Location
135397 9 th Line
RR 2 Markdale, ON N0C 1H0
Go north on County Rd 12 from Markdale,
right on 7A, left on 9th line, first driveway on
the right. GPS 44.377485, -80.604024
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Contact
519-986-4158
dseatle@gmail.com
www.dixieseatle.ca

Bev Morgan
Watercolours

Location
E# 156473, 7th line
(1 km. N of Rocklyn, 3 km S of Grey Road 40)
R.R.2 Meaford, ON., N4L 1W6
GPS: 44.475559, -80.590078
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Contact
519 477 0055
www.source-works.ca

Location
E# 235519 Grey Rd.13
(2km north of Kimberley)
R.R.1 Kimberley, ON N0C 1G0
GPS: 44.402471, -80.5331193

All Sorts Acres
Jennifer Osborn

Guests
•Barbara Hicks: Acrylic
•Brenda Elliott: Watercolour, Mix Media
•Joyce Morgan: Stainless steel and
aluminum brushings, Sculptures
•Brian Vaughan: Woodturning
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Contact
519-364-5539
bevmorgan000@gmail.com
bev-morgan.pixels.com/
www.udemy.com/user/bev-morgan/

Richard Mund Pottery
Richard Mund

Location
312088 Highway 6,
Ayton, ON N0G 1C0
GPS: 44.39497, -80.474640
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About
It's another exciting year for me as new
ideas develop with clay, glaze and process.
Stop in and enjoy a collection of rich,
colourful maiolica and polychromatic
glazed functional pottery. Simple beautiful
forms for everyday use in the home and
garden.
Est. 1997. Wheel throwing demonstrations
throughout the tour weekend.
Our showroom is open year-round by
chance or appointment.

Location
464 Jacob Street,
Neustadt, ON NOG 2M0
GPS: 44.073934, -81.004578

Contact
519-799-5781
richard.mund@wightman.ca
www.richardmundpottery.ca

Contact
519-599-1115
ofra@ofrasvorai.com
www.ofrasvorai.com

Robert Pointer
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Acrylic Paintings
About
Robert Pointer paints in oil and acrylic in
his rural studio just east of Lake Eugenia,
exploring a wide range of subjects - life in
cottage country, the Grey County
landscape, birds, flowers, nudes, portraits,
and more. His artwork has been in
exhibition for over 40 years. A skilled and
experienced teacher, he offers art lessons,
paint parties, and en plein air excursions
through his business, Wildwood Art
Adventures. Commissions are available.

About
All Sorts Acres Farm is a place where art,
agriculture, and environment meet.
Transferring painting techniques to wool,
Jennifer creates unique felted art from
her rotationally grazed sheep. P.S. We are
a working farm. Please wear closed-toe
flat shoes and no off-lead dogs when
taking a tour of the farm.

About
Bev is a Hanover Watercolour artist and
teacher. She is a proud member of the
Southampton Art Gallery and the Saugeen
Artists Guild, Hanover. She enjoys inspiring
others of the beauty of watercolours at her
home studio, Southampton Art School,
Cruise ships and on UDEMY.com (over 1900
students in 23 countries). Much of her
inspiration comes from local landscapes in
the Grey Bruce area and travels around the
world.

About
Thereʼs never been a better time to snag a
wood bowl - huge selection, high quality,
fantastic prices, big, small and in between.
Traditional and natural edge: maple,
cherry, walnut, ash, oak, birch, beech, elm,
and more. Got a wedding, retirement,
anniversary, birthday? Gotcha covered.
Heaps of other fabulous wood art, cutting
boards, cheese boards, vases, $6 and up. A
must stop on the studio tour. Open yearround by appointment.

Contact
519-799-5304
lcluchey@wightman.ca
www.cluchey.ca

Contact
519-986-4741
www.rickchard.com

Location
125 Mark St. West
Markdale, ON N0C 1H0
GPS: 44.315112, -80.64947870

Sourceworks Ceramics

Guests
•Bruce
Cochrane:
internationally
recognized potter; functional wares
finished in the unique wood fired process

Guest
•Kieran Cluchey: Wood earrings
Location
E# 032102 Sideroad 5, Normanby, West Grey
(1 km south of Concession 12)
Box 45 Neustadt, ON N0G 2M0
GPS: 44.052714, -80.979696
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About
STUDIO 125 is home to photographer Rick
Chard and painter/sculptor Evelyne Richer.
We welcome you to an ever changing world
seen through the eyes of a seasoned
photographer and the interpretive slant of
an abstract painter/sculptor.
Works on paper, canvas, metal and stone
are available. Commissions welcomed.
The studio is open year round by
appointment.

Contact
519-792-7227
info@thewoodlot.org
www.thewoodlot.org/

About
Dixie paints in a light filled studio attached
to a restored century farmhouse, overlooking grazing cattle, rolling landscape, and
forest, from which she draws her
inspiration. Framed acrylic paintings on
canvas, and Christmas art cards for sale.

About
Barbara creates original oil paintings
depicting rural and natural environments.
Much of Barbara's inspiration comes from
living in this beautiful region of Ontario.
Her favourite subject matter includes local
scenery, forests, clouds, barns, farm
animals, flowers and birds. You'll find
large and small paintings to suit every
budget.
Enter through the door facing Redan
Street.

Contact
519-924-0777
barb@colourpix.ca
www.barbarapearn.com

Studio 125
Evelyne Richer & Rick Chard

About
We really love trees! We make wooden
goods from wood we find in our bush lot,
a little piece of tree that you can take
home with you: toys, accessories, buttons
and home accents. Join us for a BUSH
TOUR, a guided 1km walk through our 25
acre woods - 11am, 1pm and 3pm,
Saturday & Sunday of the tour. "Reasonable" Hiking/walking shoes required,
uneven ground.

Location
260 4th Ave Hanover, ON N4N 2B5
GPS: 44.145372, -81.034197
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The artists of the Autumn Leaves Studio Tour
take pride in supporting Hope Haven. To lend
your support, please make a donation at
participating studios on the tour weekend.

Contact
Phone: 519-369-2176
www.jenniferhopeclark.ca
Instagram: jhclark26
jhclark3@sympatico.ca

Barbara Hotson Watercolours

Location
E# 805177 Sideroad 25
(1/2 km west of Con. 11 Euphrasia)
R.R.3 Markdale, ON N0C 1H0
GPS: 44.467540, -80.673809

About
Visit our rustic glassblowing studio beside
beautiful Eugenia Falls. Watch live
demonstrations and see how 2100ºF
molten glass is stretched, blown and spun
into colourful handblown glass pieces.
Vibrant colours combined with fluid shapes
define the signature glassware of Infinite
Glassworks. Our studio also offers classes
and workshops.
Guests
•Katharine Kennie: Original Illustrations
engraved on wood.
•Wendy Bachiu: Cold Wax and Oil
Paintings
Location
159 Pellisier Street, Eugenia, ON N0C1E0
(1 block west of Grey Rd 13)
GPS: 44.314028, -80.524522

Guest
•Tanya Zaryski:
Paintings, clay, hand-blown glass.

Guest
•Brian Clowes: Forty Hills Forge 'Artistic Ironwork and Fabrication'
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the Woodlot
Jessie Hirt & Darren Mangin

Contact
226-203-2273
allsortsacres@gmail.com
allsortsacres.ca

Broad River Forge
Brad Kush
About
Welcome to Broad River Forge. See the
sights and sounds, step into the past where
the friendly blacksmith will be busy at his
craft (live demontrations). Specializing in
the making of hand forged ironwork using
traditional methods. Private blacksmithing
lessons available; Form a piece you can
treasure!
Guests
•Janna-Marie Photograpy: Local artist
capturing the beauty of flora, fauna and
landscapes
•Old Country Leather: Specializing in
custom leather work.

Location
221167 Grey Rd 9
Neustadt, Ontario
GPS: 44.079422, - 80.991557

Contact
1-866-799-5407
broadriverforge@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/pg/BroadRiverForging

Location/Contact
447085 10th Concession
Grey Highlands, ON N0C 1E0
GPS: 44.332511, -80.46912
robertgpointer@gmail.com
www.robertpointer.ca
www.wildwoodart.ca

Guests
•Frank Duyvelshoff: Explores light and
shadows in acrylic.
•Shauna Earle: Works with encaustics and
repurposed materials to create her art
•Susan McDonald: Works in clay to grace
your table, your garden, and your walls.

Look for our studio tour signs to guide
you as you near your desination.

STUDIO
TOUR
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